The SLI Specification
AILG Facilities Committee

• What is it?
  • Base enabling document describing the requirements and structure of AILG’s safety, licensing, and inspection program

• New version needs approval by the AILG membership
  • Final draft posted at https://ailg.mit.edu-committees/facilities-committee
  • Send comments to ailg-facilities@mit.edu
  • Vote at next plenary

• Previous version out-of-date with respect to
  • BSF description
  • Escalation procedures and participants
  • Registered document list
  • Description of the document tracking system (SLI web dashboard)
  • Myriad wordsmithing details
The SLI Specification
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• Charter
  • “...to assist members in meeting their obligations in the areas of safety, licensing, and inspection (SLI) of their buildings...”

• Document Registration
  • “Representatives from participating FSILGs submit digital copies (or paper copies to be digitally scanned) of all Registered Documents, which are recorded in the SLI registration system.”

• Process Management
  • “The SLI registration system will track the status and expiration of all documents and implement a process of notices and reminders...”

• Contact List
  • “The SLI registration system will maintain an up-to-date list of reliable SLI contacts for each FSILG...”

• BSF Services
  • “The BSF performs regular inspections of FSILGs facilities...”
  • The BSF helps organizations pass city inspections and helps assure buildings are safe.
  • The BSF is now the FCI, but note the spec does not require the BSF to be a specific entity.

• Escalation And Emergency Procedures
  • “Escalation procedures address [high-priority] situations arising from neglect or failure to comply [with safety, licensing, or inspection requirements]...”

• Registered Documents List
  • List of required documents (Lodging License, Egress Certificate of Inspection, ...)

• Information Access
  • Means and authorizations for accessing documents (e.g. inspection reports)